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London, Feb. #—A epeolol despatch from Delhi eeye:
“At a mooting today of the legislative council of,India, lard Her. 

dtflge, the visoroy, presiding, a resolution by Mr. Medhu Das express
ing gratltuda and loyalty to the King for hie pereenal attention to the 
Indian soldiers at the front and In the hospitals was adopted unanimous
ly. The resolution also declared It to the unswerving determination of 
the people of India to support the war regardless ef the sacrifiées Invol-

“The viceroy addressed the council In reply and premised te con
vey the meeeege te the King-Emperor.”
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the 24th. Only 150 Germans of the 
garrison of this point of support sur
vived. They surrendered.

"On the left bank of the Vistula on 
Feb. 24th tho Germans assumed the 
offensive In the region of the farm at 
Moghely. Our troops, by an Impetu
ous advance, seized their positions 
and, after a hand-to-hand struggle, 
captured their first and second lines 
of trenches, making prisoners of seven 
officers and four hundred soldiers and 
some machine guns.

“Our artillery fire dispersed three 
battalions of Germans from Boll mow, 
who had come to reinforce tho enemy.

‘The battles in the Carpathians con
tinue.

“In Galicia a desperate fight took 
place on the Tchetchva river, where, 
by n night attack, we dislodged the 
Austrians from the village of Lukha 
and on the rivers Zolottaya, Bystritsa 
and Vorona. The Austrians, overwhelm
ed by our fire near the villages of 
Voltchinets and Poluje, fled In disor
der, the bodies of their dead being 
heaped In the defiles near these vll-

“A counter-attack, which we deliv
ered with the bayonet near the Vil
lage of Fodpechary, 
throwing the Austrians back, after a 
desperate encounter.'*

A:,Petrograd, Feb. 25, via London, Feb. 
26—An official communication issued 
this evening says:

“On the Niemen sector from Kovno

■ "
i

\ved.■to Olita, our vanguards have progress
ed a long distance from the river. In 
the region of Sventvianski-Goja, the 
left bank of the river was occupied by 
the Germans, who passed a small de
tachment of infantry to the right bank 
near Sventvianskl. The battle Is pro
gressing in this region.

"On the left bank of the Niemen, 
north of Grodno and the Upper Bohr, 
fighting continues in the Stablne re
gion.

“The artillery of the fortress of Os- 
sowetz has successfully withstood the 
fire of the German batteries in the 
approaches to the fortress.

"On the right bank of the Narew 
actions have occurred along the whole 
front. The enemy is concentrating 
there his principal efforts In the dl- 

• rection of Novo Grodek and Przasnysz. 
Our troops have repulsed the German 
attacks in many sectors with heavy 
losses for the enemy, and have coun
ter-attacked vigorously German at
tempts to cross the River Orzlts.

"The Germans defended fiercely a 
farm near the village of Krasnoselitz, 
which wo captured after a great strug
gle at six o'clock in the evening of
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Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 25—Frifcddle 
Welsh outboxed Charlie White®In a 
ten round no4eclsion boxing -wntest 
at the Auditorium tonight, according 
to the almost unanimous opinion of 
sporting writers. Welqji appeared to 
have had the advantage of five rounds, 
the third to seventh Inclusive. White 
shaded his opponent in the ninth and 
tenth, and the first, second and eight 
appeared to be even.

The Englishman had White at his 
mercy during most of the fight, being 
fast and clever and getting away with
out punishment White was slow and 
seemed unable to solve Welsh’s whirl
wind style of attack. In the earlier 
rounds Welsh set a brisk pace, but 
found White willing to mix with him 
at all times. White waited carefully 
for openings, in the evident hope of 
shooting in the short left hook for 
which he Is famous, but the cham
pion’s shifty footwork and clever 
blocking made many of his efforts of 
no avail.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—"I say to you now 
In the plainest language that can be 
used, that your insinuations are false 
and cowardly, and I say further that 
I made no representation of any sort 
as to these profits, and you know that 
I did not.”

letter from Wm. F. Garland, mem
ber for Carleton, Ont., to H. W. Brown 
director of contracts.

The letter containing this paragraph 
forms part of a mass of official cor
respondence dealing with militia con
tracts in the House today.

Mr. Garland’s repudiation bad to do 
with what he regarded as an intima
tion that he was personally Interested 
1-n the profits on large orders for field 
dressings, profits which the Auditor- 
General found to be so high that an 
effort was made to obtain a refund.

On August 22md, the Director-Gener
al <yf medical services made a requi
sition for thirty thousand field dress
ings tor the Canadian, troops. The 
order went to the firm gf Bauer and 
Black, of Chicago, through an Ottawa 
druggist, as their agent, Mr. B. Powell, 
who was recommended to the depart
ment by .Wm. F. Garland. M. P.
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had been done. Owing to the bungling 
of the St. John Valley Railway project, 
nothing was likely to be done.

He objected to this sum being in
cluded in the war taxes.

At ten o’clock Dr. Pugsley moved 
the adjournment of the debate until 
Tuesday.

(Continued from page 1) 
Referring to the administration of 

the Post Office Department the gov
ernment, in his county, had establish
ed over 700 miles of rural mail route.

Previous to 1911 rural routes were 
only established here and there 
through political pull. An opposition* 
member could not get a route estab
lished in his county. Now the advan
tage of the rural mail bad been given 
to the farmers, irrespective of any 
political puLL
Pugsley Would Curtail St. John Im

provements.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley who followed, said 

that the Finance Minister proposed to 
spend, out of consolidated revenue, 
6140,000,000, not a dollar of which was 
a war tax. Ordinary 
selection of officials, maintained the 
member for St. John, would have cav
ed the government enough money to 
pay the Interest on the $100,000,000 it 
was borrowing from tho Imperial gov
ernment to meet war expenditure. Dr. 
Pugsley was not so familiar with the 
civil service as was Prof. Aram Shortt, 
now occupying a responsible position 
in the employ of the government.

Some honorable gentleman-^-’Tn the 
employ of the Liberal party.”

Prof. Shorn had stated, continued 
Dr. Pugsley, that there had been two 
thousand dismissals since the present 
administration came into office and 
that the places of these men had been 
taken by ten thousand 

Hon. Robert Rogers 
ment baa been repeated so often that 
hon. gentlemen on the other aide of the 
House seem to be beginning to believe 

want to say that no more dishon
orable, no more dishonest and no more 
unfair statement has ever been made 
by any mam”

There ware Liberal cries of "order, 
order," at this juncture, whereupon 
Mr. Rogers, unmoved, repeated the 
statement.

"Repeat It again," urged Dr. Pugsley. 
“I would be glad to stay here all 

night repeating it,” replied the Minis
ter of Public Works, and did. so. He 
explained that his words applied to 
Prof. Shortt’e remarks and not that of 
Dr. Pugsley.

Earl Tingling has a three year con
tract with the Cincinnati club and he 
seems sure of his money whether he 
plays or not Tingling has balked on 
making the trip to Salt Lake City, but 
has agreed to play with an American 
Association dLubt 
arrange it Garry to now trying to 
make a deal.

ym
'THE FIGHTING SP.m^THE^BRITI^ - AN JNCtDCN^gN THE* BATTLEFIELD-~

Concerning this incident, drawn especially for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere, 
a British soldier at the front in a letter says:-‘T stopped for a few seconda hy the side of a Herman who was dying. 
He was in great pain, and when I asked what 1 could do for him he said In a pathetic tone that went to my heart, 
•Nothing unless you would be so good as to hold my hand until all to over.’ I gave him my hand and stayed to the 
end. It seemed to comfort that poor chap a lot He wea able to speak good English, and we had quite a PlMaant 
chat considering the elrcnmstancee. He thought the war would last another year at least but had no doubt that hto 
own country would be beaten In the end. “Our people didn’t make enough allowance for the fighting spirit of the

OFFICE WIH REPORTS if Herrmagm can

FRANCE
eral point* of support, 860 prison- 
ere and elx machine guns.

«In the Carpathians the
Parle, Feb. 26.—The following 

official cemmunleatlon was leaved 
by the War Office tonight:

«In the reglen of Lombaertxyde 
our artillery has reduced to «li
enee and severely damaged a bat
tery of the enemy.

«The day hat been relatively 
calm en the front from the Lye ae 
far ae the Champagne district 
In the region of Soualn and Beau- 
eejour the operations continue un
der conditions favorable for ue.

«Notably, we have captured a 
German work to the north ef Mee- 

loeaee on and 
re a column on

fgeneral
situation le unchanged, the opera
tions still bel-ig hampered by the 
heavy snowfall.

“The attacks by our troopa south 
of the Dniester are progressing 
vorably. During the battles 
Feb. 21 and 22, ten officers and 
83& men were made prisoners.

OF TIE EVELYN 
ON A WAGER

:
bread, when the class lasts until 1 
o'clock, and not more than four 
slices when the class lasts beyond 1 
o’clock, this will be quite sufficient to 
appease hunger, and meat and bread 
supplies will thereby be spared.

The Lokalanxetger adds that in one 
school the boys have been selected to 
see that the self-deulal ordinance Is 
c arried out. Speaking of the circular
izing of schools to Induce the children 
to restrict their consumption of food, 
the paper adds: “Dear fatherland, now 
rnayost thou be tranquil.”

It is stated that the war committee 
for consumers has petitioned the im
perial chancellor to accelerate the 
slaughter of plga for fear the potato 
fodder given the animals may shorten 
the national food supply.

IGIN PAYING 
EMPRESS CLAIMS 

NEXT MONTH

FRENCH MINISTER 
Of WAR PRAISES 

UNITED KINGDOM
*

prudence in the

Capt. Smith Posted Bet He 

Would Take the Steamer 

Through Mine Fields Around 

British Isles,

nil, Inflicted heavy 
dispersed by our fl 
the merch to the southeast of Ta- 
hure, silenced the fire of e hostile 
bettery and blown up several cale-
,0“!n the Argennsi on the little 
stream of Meurleeene near Four- 
De-Parle, ws destroyed a block-

«At Merle There»# a German at
tack, In an attempt to debouch, 
was repelled by our fire.”

cd.
London, Feb. 25—It is expected that 

Canadian claimants on the Empress 
of Ireland Mansion House Fund will 
begin to get a settlement of their 
claims by the *nd of March. This 
statement was made by the Public 
Trustee today. Complaint has reach
ed the Montreal Gazette representa
tive that although English claims had 
been settled since the closing 
fund in the latter part of 1914 
dians were being kept waiting.

The explanation of the delay on the 
part of the trust?o was that a propos
ed Canadian committee, to be formed 
In Montreal, had not been appointed, 
although the Dominion government had 
been invited to form one whose func
tion would be merely to distribute 
claims already adjudicated upon her, 
and advise on cases requiring local 
investigation. The original proposal 
was that the Salvation Army might 
act as a Canadian agency, since this 
body had received a large number of 
claims both from their own members 
and others.

In thus acting, the army received 
the support of the Canadian Pacific 
officials, and owing to their needy 
circumstances several claimants have 
been paid considerable amounts in an
ticipation of reimbursement. Such re
fund is impossible, however, until a 
local committee is appointed.

The Montreal Board of Trade was 
requested to administer the fund with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
Salvation Army representative, but 
declined to do so, since which time 
the matter seems to have remained In 
abeyance, although It is understood 
that Sir Thomas Shaughneesy thought 
the Canadian Pacific and the Army 
could have undertaken it

The number of claimants in Canada 
is less than one hundred, and on both 
sides to less than anticipated, as a 
number of foreign claims have lapsed 

»! owing to the war which has scattered 
° aliens.
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All New Vaudeville

The Evelyn fell under the command 
of Captain David Smith through a 
wager which be posted with a friend, 

That state- an official of the United Fruit Com
pany, who had remarked in Captain 
Smith’s presence that the vessel was 
tied up at a pier iu Brook)} n for an 
indefinite period because nobody

MARRIED.Paris, France, Feb. 25.—On return
ing to Paris after his visit to Eng
land, M. Millerand attended a cabinet 
council. It Is stated in the Gaulois 
that In the course of the statement 
made by M. Millerand to the army 
committee of the Senate respecting his 
visit to England, he declared that he 
was absolutely astounded at the re
sults obtained by the military effort 
of Great Britain. It completely surpas
sed his hopes and justified the confi
dence which France had always felt 
in the courage of the Pritish army and 
in the Irresistible power of the Bri
tish fleet.

The Temps In a leading article on 
the united efforts of the Allies, after 
giving tribute to Great Britain for the 
success of her fleet in the North Sea, 
speaks of the military effort which, it 
says, a few months ago would never 
have been expected of her.

She has already sent us, states the 
paper, her regular army, her Indian 
troops; the other portions of the Em
pire have added their contingents, and 
their gifts. This British force has been 
strengthened and
might have been foreseen. But the 
strong purpose of Great Britain to In
sure final victory, no matter what sac
rifices are demanded to bring about 
this result, has shown 
unexpected and grand 
army has been organl 
Lord Kitchener. This 
actually of 10 army 
detachments of which 
France. M. Millerand, 
cent visit to England 
ready to start, and 1

HEINE-McALLISTER—In this city, 
on February 25, 1916, Rev. Dr. Ros- 
coe Heine to Miss Annie J. McAllis
ter by Rev. Wellington Camp.

GRIBBLE-CURÇEY—At the home of 
Alick Taylor, East St. John, on the 
25th Inst., by Rev. William Wallace 
Malcolm, Mary Elisa Currey to Wil
frid Gribble, both of East 91 John.

CARPENTER-HAN80N—At 270 Gull- 
ford street, West End, on the 25th 
Inst., Herman Smith Carpenter, of 
Man aw agoni sh Road, to Miss Mary 
Hanson, of this city, by Rev. ▲. J. 
Archibald.

AUSTRIA
Vienna, Feb. 26.—Via London— 

The official statement, Issued to
night by the Austrian War Office,
•aye:

«In Russian Poland no change 
has occurred. On the West Gali
cien front an Austrian detachment 
captured from the Russians eev-

BIG AMATEUR CONTEST 
TONIGHT1:.

could be found who stood willing to 
navigate her through the treacherous 
mine fields.

The little vessel had been under 
the command of one skipper for many 
years. Running In the trade between 
Philadelphia and Galveston, he be
came so pleased with the vessel as a 
home that he is said to have refused 
several tempting offers to command 
larger craft. When she was booked 

. for a voyage to Bremen he refused 
• point blank to continue the command.

Considerable trouble was experienc
ed in the search for another captain 
until the matter waa brought to the 
attention of Captain Smith. The official 
of the United Fruit Company Jokingly 
remarked that he was willing to post 
a wager that Captain Smith would not 
attempt the voyage.

“Get me the Job and I will post any 
amount of money that I am willing to 
take her out’’ said Captain Smith.

The command was obtained for him. 
Even then his friends expressed the 
belief that he would not attempt tBe 
voyage. Wagers were posted and Cap
tain Smith cleared the Evelyn for 
Bremen on January 29.

Captain Smith makes his home with 
his father, a retired sea captain, at

tO - 30 - 30c 
Phone 1363 for Good Seats

IMPERIAL -
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DIED.

CROTHER8—At the residence of her 
son-in-law, T. H. Estabrooks, on the 
25th Inst., Elinor, widow of Captain 
Thomas Crothers of Upper Gage- 
town, leaving three tons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Burial at Upper Gagetown, Saturday. 
Private service at the house Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock.

MILLER—At her late residence No. 
168 Douglas Avenue, on the 26th 
Inst., Sarah E., widow of the late 
Henry U. Miller, in the 86th year of 
her age, leaving one son, Harry, of 
this city, and eight grandchildren to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon from 
the late residence. Service at 2.30 
o’clock.

McKILLOP—Suddenly, at St. John 
West, on February 24, James W. 
McKlllop, aged 68 years, leaving) 
four daughters and four sons to 
mourn.

(Scotland papers please copy.)
Funeral on Friday, at 2.30, from the 

residence of his son-in-law, George 
Clarke, corner of St. James and 
Victoria streets. Friends invited to 
attend.

CORR—In this city, on the 24th inat, 
Mrs. May Corr, wife of Michael Corr, 
leaving besides her husband, three 
sons and one daughter to mourn. 

Funeral on Saturday morning at nine 
o'clock from her late residence. 111 
Bruesele street, to the Cathedral for 
High Mass of Requiem.
Friends invited to attend.

Moor 1—In this city on the 246h frét
ât ibis residence, 126 Marsh Road, 
Benjamin Moore, leaving his wife, 
one eon, one daughter, one brother 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from Ws tot* residence, 126

«In ■ broken voice Peter exclaimed: 'Quo Vadle, Dominie?’ (Whither 
Goeat Thou, 0 Lord?) Christ answered: ‘Sheuld'et thou aban

don My people I will go to Rome te be crucified again.”
Puts Different Face on the Matter.

IDr. pugsley observed that it was un
fortunate for Mr. Rogers statement,
"when he made thte terrible imputa
tion against Prof. Shortt," that the re
turns brought down by the govern
ment itself would seem to justify It.

(Mr. Rogers—“Surely my honorable 
friend intends to be fair. The return 
eays nothing of the kind. In my own 
department there were 501 dismissals 
and some 700 resignations, of which 
Prof. Shortt has taken no notice at 
all. It is the same in all the others, 
which puts an entirely different face 
on the situation."

Dr. Pugsley continued to the effect 
that for the Department of Public
Works, Railways and Canals 618,000,- j Marlborough, N. Y. He Is about forty 
000 had been voted last year, which 
could not be expended.

Hon. Dr. Reid here pointed out that 
as regards railways and canals the 
government was asking many millions 
less than It asked last year.

Dealing particularly with his own 
constituency of fit. John, Mr. Pugsley 
said that the votes included $100,000 
for a breakwater to Partridge Island, 
but the Minister of Public Works stat
ed that this work would not be pro
ceeded with.

Mr. Rogers interrupted to say that 
he had never made such a statement 
Tendters had been called for, and he 
hoped the work would be proceeded
ipk.

Dr. Pugsley replied that the asser
tion had been made that no new works
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The World's Unquestioned film Masterpiece!
Picturing the powerful and reverent novel by Henry Sienkiewlcz.

“QUO VADIS”
Eight reele ef eurpeeclng plctorl.1, dramatic and apeetaeular merit.

FAST PROGRAMME ACHIEVEMENTS In film productions will 
cureiy be eclipsed by "Quo Vadls," the most stupendous work of Its 
kind ever attempted, excepting "Cablrla," now showing In big can- 
tree. It Is a glorious series of living photographs consuming two. 
hours In the showing and depleting life In the ancient city of Rome 
when despotic Nero was at the height of his cruelty and folly, it la i 
also the period In history when the Apostle Paul labored In Rome 
and sidelights thrown upon Holy Writ hy this historical novel—rev-: ' 
aient and respectful at all times—are deeply Impressive. There are 
eight reels In the production. A description of them really belittles 
language. We see the orgies of the nobility, the grandeur and de
bauchery of Nero’s court; the tragic life of the Christian maiden 
Lygla, whose faithful slave Ureus—a giant in stature and strength— 
playe such an Important role In the arena scenes. Paul and Peter, 
Apostles of Christ, are Impersonated with vivid truth, the burning of 
Rome Is a marvel of stagecraft and dramatic climax, while the pile, 
oui scenes In the arena where Christiana are thrown te the wild 
beasts tt Is Impossible to describe. You may call "Q»» VwUa" enter
tainment, If you like, but we look upon It as a powerful law no » 
sermon—on a crucial period In the history of the Christian church.

Note^S^HSr1 15c As Usual!
M OnlWM Mtonssu sud (wiif ISnUTTa HT toW «tory M tMbl

years of age and took up the sea aa 
an apprentice on a “windjammer” 
when he waa a mere lad. He worked 
in various capacities aboard sailing 
vessels for many years and finally 
took employment aa third officer on 
board one of the vessels of the United 
Fruit line, where his father is said to 
have been employed before hie retire
ment

He quickly worked his way up until 
he obtained his master’s certificate 
and was looked on as one of the most 
careful and competent navigators in 
the company’s service. He had no diffi
culty In obtaining the command of the 
Evelyn and It waa generally believed 
that he, if any one, would be able to 
pilot her safely Into Bremen.

With the exception of Captain Smith 
most of the other 
ed in Philadelphia. Chartes Tubmas, 
chief engineer, and Charles Koebnlck-
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Have you signed the pledge? to the 
question that everybody In Germany 
even te the school children, Is asking

France, which these 
unable to meet them 
the mobilization ordei 
efforts, troops were s< 
mia, Egypt, and Afrii 
the accomplices of Gei 
ther organization of i 
Great Britain goes to 
few months time the 
strength on the con 
1,006,000 men; if this 
adds the T

to
everybody ie. That pledge to not for 
the usual temperance cause. It refers 
to sausage and other delicacies that 
should not be indulged In until the 
food embargo to lifted.

According to the Lotoalagizeiger the 
school children of the capital are ask
ed to make the following resolution:

If from today, so long a» the war 
lasts, we renounce sausages and meat 
for dinner and bind Ourselves te take 

I to school not more than two slides of

Inbe undertaken, and this was a aof the crew Renew work If it were not gone 
with he did not want the sum charged 
up to the people as war taxes.

Y be
er, first assistant engineer, both of

ps, the Marsh Road, Friday, at 2.86 
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